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Traversing the forest on the yellow brick road, Dorothy and her motley companions were startled by the 
Cowardly Lion. He suddenly darted onto the path, growled and snarled, then made a hasty retreat back 
behind the tree where he had been hiding. He acted tough, but ran in terror when challenged by the pint-
sized, cat-chasing Toto. The Cowardly Lion was exhibiting a classic case of fear aggression.  

Fear has many faces. Some dogs are globally fearful, the paranoid Barney Fifes of the canine world that 
sweat and fret every minute of the day. These nervous dogs tremble and shake as if they start each day with 
a triple shot espresso.  

Showing another face of fear are the seemingly intrepid dogs; otherwise courageous until the appearance 
of the dreaded, sinister vacuum cleaner! This comes in handy if ever attacked by a cleaning appliance, but 
otherwise it’s a useless behavior in your guard dog. 

My German shepherd, Jude, was the superficial model of the big, brave German shepherd. Yet, he was a 
drama king, forever expressing his underlying insecurities with incessant whining. In fact, I named him 
Jude, after the Beatles song “Hey Jude” because I always had to take his sad song and make it better. 

 For the first five years Jude lived with us, he envied my dog Bob because Bob slept on the bed with me. A 
lack of confidence and athletic ability had Jude believing he was incapable of jumping up on the bed. Thus, 
he settled for putting his front paws on the edge, then gazing wishfully at me. This endearing pose made 
him look as though he was praying, and I decided to put the behavior on cue. After that, prompting Jude to 
say his prayers became part of our nightly bedtime ritual.  

Then one night, he surprised me (and himself) by suddenly and confidently springing up onto the bed. From 
that night on, Jude slept on the bed, and there was nothing I could do to remove him! While I enjoyed Jude 
and Bob’s company and bed-warming services, I missed our little prayer meetings. It occurred to me that 
for five years maybe Jude had been praying for the courage to jump up on the bed! 

 Jude also had an irrational fear of getting into the car—not riding in the car, mind you, but specifically the 
act of getting into the car. I tried all of my proven tricks, which included littering the back seat with slimy 
bits of hot dog. (This activity resulted in the purchase of an industrial-strength, vegetarian-approved air 
freshener). I also tried getting into the back seat of the car ahead of Jude, hot dogs in hand. I tried getting 
into the back seat, hot dogs in hand, with Bob the dog. I made a step to assist this nonathletic dog. Note: 
Jude was a physically fit, 90-pound German shepherd. I drove a small sedan. It’s not like he needed an 
escalator to reach the back seat of my Ford Focus! Alas, none of my genius ideas worked. 

Then, one day I was unloading groceries from my car, which was parked in the garage. On the second trip, 
I noticed Jude happily sitting in the back seat! I’ll never know what switch suddenly tripped in Jude’s mind 
that gave him the courage to hop into the car. Maybe another of his prayers had been answered! 

It took a kindly wizard to grant the wishes of the Cowardly Lion and his character-deficient and homeless 
friends. We may not be wizards, but there is help for the anxious dog. A treatment plan is a yellow brick 
road of sorts where there is no other place to start than at the beginning. With our eyes on Oz, we are 
aware that the beginning of the journey is the point where we have the farthest to go; yet it is ultimately the 
point where we have the most to gain.  

The key to success is understanding and appreciating the journey. Anything worth pursuing is worth the 
courage it takes to do so. 
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Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear, not absence of fear. –Mark Twain 
 
It is unrealistic to expect dogs (or us, for that matter) to evolve to a place where fear is completely absent. 
However, it is possible to come to a place free of the limitations that fear imposes, a place where fear 
neither dictates life nor distracts from learning. 

Fear of a real and immediate danger is a normal and necessary function for survival. But, emotional 
behavior tips into the realm of abnormal with the following conditions:  

• When anxiety is global 

• When there is fearfulness in the absence of a trigger 

• When the response is profound and disproportionate to the actual or perceived threat 

It’s hard to imagine life for the globally fearful dog. It must be like living in a Stephen King novel, always 
looking over his shoulder waiting for “It” (the inter-dimensional predatory life form that exploits its 
victim’s worst fears) to come and drag him down into the storm drain. 

Dogs may be fearful of sentient things such as people, other dogs, or animals. They may be afraid of 
inanimate things including sounds, or have situational fears such as riding in the car or being left alone.  

Fear can also be learned. Take riding in the car for example. The dog may become afraid of car rides if he 
was present during a negative experience, such as a fender bender. Or maybe the only place the car takes 
him is to the pet clinic, and he is fearful of the vet. 

Reinforcing Fear  
The only thing more heartbreaking than the sight of a dog cowering and trembling in fear is that of a 
frustrated owner scolding him, believing that domination is the solution to the problem. At the opposite end 
of the spectrum, there is the coddling owner who believes that they can talk their dog out of being scared. 
For many dog owners, it's difficult to know how to help their fearful friend. 

When a dog is in the throes of fear, most people would naturally comfort, soothe, and even pick up small 
dogs. It’s been said that this only reinforces fear. Actually, the emotion of fear cannot be reinforced, but 
behaviors surrounding fear can. 

In this discussion, it is important to differentiate between emotion and behavior. Reinforcement increases 
the frequency of behavior. It is difficult, if not impossible, to affect involuntary behavior and emotions 
through reward and punishment (reinforcement).  

The question is whether it’s helpful to comfort a frightened dog. Reinforcement by definition increases the 
frequency of the behavior. Soothing a thunder-phobic dog may reduce the intensity of the emotion, thus 
indirectly decreasing the resultant behavior. If the thunder phobic dog stops trembling, lies down, and 
relaxes while you stroke him, you are reinforcing the behavior of lying down, not the emotion of fear.  

Identifying the motivation behind the behavior is important. If a dog is barking at someone because he is 
fearful, then comforting him does not reinforce the barking. Instead, comforting reduces the emotion, 
which in turn, reduces the behavior. If the motivation is not fear, then you may reinforce the barking when 
you comfort the dog. For example if barking is an attention-seeking behavior, then giving the dog attention 
will reinforce it. 

Some folks would have their fearful dog simply suck it up, get over it. Some would go even further, 
insisting upon strict obedience in a frightful situation. I once saw a woman forcefully command her fearful 
dogs to stay in a down position while other dogs passed by. In my opinion, this was heartless. By the looks 
of the dogs, it was as frightening for them as snakes on a plane are to me. I couldn’t take that lying down! 

Wild animals live in an alert, yet peaceful state of mind. They notice danger and react if necessary. In the 
wild, mothers do not send their babies out to suck it up and deal with it. They comfort them. We must listen 
to our dogs when they tell us they are afraid. We cannot simply talk dogs out of their fear with human 
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logic; we can comfort them with a calm, quiet, gentle voice and touch. Soothe them, and then promptly and 
coolly remove them from the situation, if possible.  

There is a caveat. If you only use this calm, soothing demeanor in an emergency, you risk getting the 
opposite of your intended result. Your dog may begin to associate your tranquil state with imminent 
danger. To avoid this pattern, use your calming technique when the dog is not afraid. Put calm on cue by 
saying a word like “easy” while petting your dog. The next time your dog is in a tense situation, he will 
associate this word and gentle touch with being in a calm state. 

Chronic Anxiety and Health Problems  
Anxiety is a symptom of stress, which can manifest as behavioral or physical problems. Triggers of stress 
may be: 

• Change in environment 

• Illness 

• Change in hierarchy (addition of or loss of another pet)  

• Change in family dynamics (addition or loss of a family member)  

• Reintroduction of a dog or person after long absence 

• Change in noise and activity levels 

• Change in hormones 

• Change in human stress level 

• Change in schedule  

Whether physical or emotional, chronic or acute negative stress weakens the dog’s responsiveness and 
immune system. Dogs under stress might chew or ingest things that are harmful to them. They may eat or 
drink excessively or not at all. Stressed dogs sometimes demonstrate obsessive-compulsive behaviors, such 
as incessant licking that may result in an ulcerated area called a lick granuloma. When stress begins to 
compromise a dog’s health by weakening the immune system, he becomes more susceptible to infection, 
allergies, viruses, parasites, toxins, and more serious diseases such as cancer. 

Some physical signs of stress:  
 

• Excessive shedding 

• Dandruff 

• Diarrhea 

• Vomiting 

• Sweaty paws 

• Drooling 

• Dilated pupils 
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Some behaviors associated with stress are: 
• Panting 

• Pacing 

• Trembling 

• Digging 

• Chewing 

• Excessive licking 

• Excessive barking or whining 

• Aggression 

Some stressors are obvious. Just as the dentist’s office is low on my list of travel destinations, a trip to the 
vet or groomer can be stressful for some dogs. Chaotic and unfamiliar situations or being left alone are 
worrisome, even terrifying for the fearful dog.  Some say that other, not so apparent, conditions can stress 
dogs as well. These conditions include long periods of highly active play or too much competition, where 
adrenaline runs high over prolonged stretches of time. The production of stress chemicals in the body is 
cumulative and can take days or even weeks to adjust back to normal. Therefore, to avoid stress, a dog’s 
activity schedule should be balanced with sufficient down time. Nature designed dogs in the wild to have 
brief periods of stress for hunting and plenty of down time for eating and sleeping. Remembering this fact 
helps us uphold a natural balance for domestic dogs and prevent undue stress.  

The trainer’s axiom of “a tired dog is a good dog” holds true, but it should not be taken to extreme. The key 
to avoiding stress is to maintain equilibrium between physical activity, rest, and mental stimulation tailored 
to the individual dog. 

Defining Anxiety, Fear, and Phobia  
Fear is innate—a natural behavior designed to preserve life, limb, and the species.  

The continuum of fearful behavior is then broken down into its characterizations: anxiety, fear, and phobia. 
Anxiety and phobia fall under the broad term of fear. Fear is defined specifically as the state of being afraid 
in the presence of the trigger. 

Anxiety, at the low end of the fear spectrum, is about future events. It is worry about what might happen, 
not what actually is happening. It may be situational, or its source may be unknown. Anxiety is not 
dependent on the presence of the fear-inducing trigger. For example, a dog that is afraid of children may 
become anxious approaching an empty playground. 

By definition, fear is reliant on the presence of that which triggers the emotion. It is a perceived threat. 
Some dogs are afraid of people, sounds, specific locations, objects, or certain environments. 

Phobias, at the high end of the spectrum, are extreme, irrational aversions that are disproportionate to the 
perceived threat. Reactions are intense, perhaps so intense as to endanger the dog. Phobic reactions escalate 
quickly, whereas fearful responses are more gradual. 

How Dogs Communicate Fear  
If we can recognize the signs of fear early, before a full-blown outburst, we can diffuse the situation and 
capture the moment as a teachable one. 

Dogs use body language and vocalizations to communicate their emotions to us and to one another. Sounds 
used to convey fear might include whining, barking, growling, yelping, howling, and screaming. They may 
be used in combination and escalate on a continuum. Of course, vocalizations express things other than 
fear, too. A dog may whine for attention or yelp in excitement, so we must look at the whole picture to 
determine what he’s telling us. From there, we can formulate the right solution to the problem. 
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Dog body language can be very subtle. Regarding signs of fear, some are so subtle that they are often 
misunderstood or go altogether unnoticed. 

Subtle signals include:  
 

• Sweaty paws 

• Excessive shedding and dandruff 

• Loss of appetite 

• Refusal to drink water 

• Diarrhea 

• Compulsive chewing or licking themselves (i.e. paws) 

Obvious signals of fear include: 
 

• Trembling 

• Drooling 

• Vomiting 

• Expression of anal glands 

• Loss of bowel control 

• Urination 

• Shutting down (unable to move) 

• Hypoalgesia (decreased sensitivity to pain) 

Fear or Aggression?  
One can look at body language to decode whether a dog is acting out of fear or aggression. A fearful dog 
can lunge and bark. Here the behavior is designed to put space between him and the perceived threat. 
Aggression can also involve lunging and barking, but there are differences in the posture that reveal the 
intent.  

A fearful dog distributes his weight on the back legs with his energy moving away from the trigger. He 
may be barking and lunging, but he does so with trepidation. He may bark, then quickly move away, or 
bark while moving backward. Ears are most likely pinned back, and his tail lowered. 

A dog motivated by aggression intends to do harm. His posture differs from the fearful dog’s posture in that 
he distributes his body weight on the front legs. His energy moves forward, and he may bark and lunge. 
The aggressive dog’s ears are forward and tail held high. 

The aggressive dog may also retract his lips to display the front teeth in what is called an agonistic pucker. 
The fearful dog’s mouth is closed, with the corners retracted and no teeth showing. The agonistic pucker 
may be accompanied by a low, guttural growl. Both the fearful and the aggressive dog may bark, but only 
the aggressive dog growls. 

Identifying a behavior as fearful or aggressive can be complicated when the dog is feeling conflicted. He 
may lunge and then flee. He may approach cautiously to accept petting or to interact with another dog, but 
then become afraid and snap in defense. 

Fearful dogs should be allowed to choose whether to approach the object of their fear. Never force them to 
accept petting or to interact with another dog. If we attempt to lure the fearful dog into a an uncomfortable 
situation before he’s ready, he may be just brave enough to approach, but then realize he’s in over his head 
and snap. 
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Similarly, leashed dogs should be allowed to make their own choices about whether to meet people and 
dogs. Forcing an approach when a dog is feeling uncomfortable is a setup for leash aggression. Given the 
choice, dogs usually prefer flight to fight in the presence of perceived danger. Dogs on leash, particularly a 
tight leash, don’t have the option of flight, so they may feel that the only alternative is to fight. 

Dos and Don’ts of Human Body Language  
Like us, dogs use body language and vocalizations to communicate feelings and intentions. Understanding 
how they interpret our body language will help us help the fearful dog to be more comfortable in our 
presence. 

It is natural for humans to approach a dog, lean over, look him in the eye, and pat him on the head. This is 
uncomfortable for many dogs and downright terrifying to the fearful dog. Think of a twenty-foot tall person 
dressed like the Grim Reaper doing that to you. Scary? 

A less threatening approach is to stoop down with your side to the dog and turn your head away. No need 
to reach out; just keep your hands down and to your sides. Let the dog approach and sniff. If he is 
comfortable enough to let you touch him, pet him lightly and slowly under the chin and talk in a soothing 
tone. 

Dogs make us smile, and that’s a good thing. However, the sight of teeth can be threatening to a dog, so go 
ahead and smile, but do it with a closed mouth. 

I tend to scare myself. –Stephen King 

Causes  
Fear doesn’t just happen without a reason, and it doesn’t simply go away without treatment. Many factors 
can contribute to fearfulness. They might occur separately or in combination. In order to establish an 
effective treatment plan, it’s helpful to determine the cause. 

Heredity 
What happens at the breeders can affect a puppy’s predisposition to fear. A mother’s stress during 
pregnancy will have an effect her puppies. Therefore, puppy mills, irresponsible, and accidental breeding 
are situations rife for producing fearful dogs. 

Certain breeds are predisposed to fearfulness. Breeding allows for selection of certain traits, such as 
wariness of strangers in guard dogs and hesitancy in herding dogs (they will not bite the livestock). These 
traits are valuable to a certain extent, but problematic in excess. 

Different levels of fearfulness are evident within a litter of pups and within a breed line. Here’s where 
nature and nurture come into play. A responsible breeder will carefully select dogs for desired traits and 
provide socialization and life enriching activities for the puppies. They will spay and neuter genetically 
fearful dogs to prevent another generation of anxious animals.  

Training dogs that are genetically predisposed to fear is difficult and may not be fully effective. In fearful 
situations, these dogs often revert to their previous behavior, because genetics has overridden training. 

Generally speaking, dogs that are not genetically predisposed to fear, are properly socialized, and 
experience no trauma or abuse in early life have no reason become overly fearful. Conversely, dogs that are 
genetically fearful, not suitably socialized, and have been traumatized or abused will likely become the 
most fearful of the fearful.  

Lack of Early Socialization 
This may be the principal reason dogs become fearful. Fearfulness is often attributed to abuse in dogs with 
unknown history, but the cause is more likely a shortfall in socialization. 

The crucial learning period for puppies occurs in the first twelve weeks. If not exposed to novel situations, 
people, and things, they may be fearful of them later on. Socialization is more than meeting new people and 
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dogs. It involves having a wide array of new experiences interacting with the world, so it becomes a 
familiar, friendly place. For more information, see the chapter on socialization. 

Abuse 
Dogs that have been mistreated are understandably afraid of people. If a dog has been kicked or punched, 
he will likely become shy of hands and feet. If he has been hit with an object, such as a bat, or whipped 
with a leash, it’s probable that he will fear these and similar objects.  

Dogs may become fearful of locations where the cruelty occurred. For instance, a dog beaten for soiling the 
carpet in the bedroom may become afraid of that room. 

Trauma 
Fear can develop after an intensely distressing experience, which might affect a dog’s future behavior. 
Even milder experiences can cause a disproportionate response later on. Also, if a dog experiences 
something while already under stress, their response may be more intense. For instance, a loud noise at the 
vet’s office may cause a more fearful response than a loud noise while in a calm, relaxed situation at home. 

Learned Association 
Dogs learn by association, which is helpful in obedience training, but not when it’s fear that is learned. As 
in the aforementioned example, a dog may become afraid of car rides if the only place the car takes him is 
to frightening destinations. 

Physical 
Pain and discomfort due to illness, injury, or other medical conditions can cause anxiety for dogs. This can 
be a symptom of the medical condition itself, such as hypothyroidism, or the anticipation of pain from 
being touched (i.e. hip dysplasia or arthritis). Talk to your vet or veterinary behaviorist about these 
conditions and their effect on behavior 

Dogs that have endured harsh training methods and pain-inducing equipment (i.e. pinch or shock collars) 
may become fearful of people, equipment, and locations because of the anticipation of pain.  

Prevention  
An ounce of prevention is preferable to developing a pound of cure. In the case of the fearful dog, it’s much 
easier to learn courage and composure than it is to unlearn fear. Following are some helpful tips for 
preventing fearfulness in dogs. 

Breeding 
Choose a responsible breeder who breeds dogs with solid temperaments, and it will save you the heartbreak 
of living with a fearful dog. Buying a puppy from a pet store is risky, because many of these dogs come 
from puppy mills and irresponsible breeding. 

Socialization 
Socialization is probably the single most important element in preventing fearful dogs. It should be started 
early (during the crucial learning period of three to twelve weeks) and continue through adolescence. Life 
is always changing, so socialization should continue throughout every dog’s life. 

Positive and Compassionate Training 
Positive training and rearing means setting dogs up for success and rewarding them for it. It means catching 
them “doing it right” and reinforcing those behaviors, rather than waiting for them to “do it wrong” and 
then correcting them. Harsh corrections and constant scolding make for a timid dog that is hesitant to offer 
behaviors for fear of making punishable mistakes. 

Safety 
Life is unpredictable, but through vigilance and management, we can help prevent traumatic experiences 
for our dogs. Good management, equipment, and common sense prevail. 
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Maintaining Good Health 
Maintain good health in your dog with regular, preventative checkups. Manage pain and existing 
conditions. Engender physical wellbeing by providing age and breed appropriate exercise and mental 
stimulation.  

Physical Exercise and Mental Stimulation  
Physical exercise inhibits stress hormones and induces endorphins, the feel-good chemicals. With adequate 
exercise, the mind and body are physically tired and more relaxed, which makes for an open learning 
environment. Check with your veterinarian to be sure that your dog is healthy and able to participate in the 
chosen venture. Activities should be breed and age appropriate for the dog, and he should enjoy them: 

• Walks, jogging, and hikes 

• Play dates or doggie daycare 

• Games (tug, fetch, catch) 

• Chewing  

• Swimming 

• Dog sports 

Mental stimulation prevents anxiety by calming the mind and tiring the body. Think about how we feel 
after attending a lecture or learning a new computer application. Even though the experience did not 
involve physical exercise, we are exhausted afterward. The same happens for dogs. Here are some 
examples of activities to promote mental stimulation: 

• Interactive puzzle toys 

• Hunting for food (fling kibble on the floor instead of serving it in a bowl) 

• Hide and seek (hide toys/food) 

• Road trips (take dog along on errands) 

• Learning basic behaviors and tricks 

Zen Time  
The fact that the body and mind are connected holds true for both humans and dogs. Humans can calm the 
body and mind through meditation and other relaxation techniques. With Zen Time, or teaching dogs to 
calm on cue, can help them to relax even in the midst of bedlam. We can show them that they can maintain 
a calm state, and that their emotions need not reflect the environment. This is helpful in multi-dog 
households, because having one dog relax will send a calming signal to the others.  

A calm mind is receptive to learning, but Zen Time is more than obedience (as in sit, down, and stay). It is 
about changing the dog’s internal emotional state. In obedience training, a down stay has the dog in a 
specific position, remaining alert, and waiting for his cue to be released. Zen Time has the dog settled into a 
comfortable position of choice, even napping. It’s relaxation on request. 

When the body is relaxed, so is the mind. Dogs can be taught to relax through shaping and capturing 
relaxed behavior. Zen Time is helpful in assuaging mild anxiety, but at no time should you ask a dog settle 
in the face of strong fears.  

Go to Bed 
Teaching a fearful dog to go to a safe place on cue is a helpful management tool. It builds his confidence, 
keeps him cognitive, and provides a plan for when anxious situations arise. For example, the dog can learn 
to go to his safe place at the sound of the doorbell when visitors arrive. 

Leadership and Support  
Strong and benevolent leadership engenders a sense of safety for dogs. Dogs that are afraid of unfamiliar 
people may bark and act aggressively to anyone coming into the house or passing by on a walk. They do 
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this in order to scare people away or warn them not to approach. Dogs often feel a sense of relief when we 
take charge as the one deciding who comes into the house or who to greet on a walk.  

Dogs don’t do well with ambivalence. They feel more secure with the rules and boundaries we provide 
through good training and leadership. Furthermore, strong, benevolent guidance builds confidence on both 
ends of the leash. When the human end of the leash is feeling calm and confident, so will the canine end. 

Management  
Maintain a peaceful home environment. Without turning your lifestyle upside down, you can be aware of 
your dog’s fears and manage the situation accordingly.  

Schedule and routine give dogs a sense of security. It’s helpful if walks, feedings, and your arrivals and 
departures are predictable. (In the case of separation anxiety, avoid predictable departure triggers. 
However, schedules need not be so rigid that the slightest variation would cause anxiety. Dogs need a 
regular routine, but they also need to know that it can vary.  

Establish a place of refuge for your dog, such as a crate or a cozy bed in a quiet room. Avoid situations and 
locations that cause the dog anxiety. Exposure only sensitizes him to being fearful of these things. If your 
dog becomes nervous when people come into your home, then have him go to his safe place when you 
answer the door. If the dog is fearful of passersby, limit his view by closing blinds or having him in another 
room. If he is not exposed to the event that triggers the anxiety, he will not rehearse the fearful behavior 
and be reinforced for it. 

Terms of Agreement 
We must meet the fearful dog where he is emotionally and work from there. Help him to meet his fear with 
an open and engaged presence. Allow him to relax by giving him the opportunity to investigate the source 
of his fear on his own terms.  

Enthusiastically pushing a dog into an uncomfortable situation to show him it’s okay is not likely to work. I 
can illustrate this reality with an episode in my personal life involving my fear of enclosed places 
suspended in space by a thin thread of cable. 

Two friends wanted me to accompany them on a gondola ride to the top of Sandia Mountain in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. I was reluctant. My well-meaning friends decided to encourage my 
participation by physically removing me from the car. The scene was reminiscent of putting a cat in the 
shower! My friends gave in to my panicked scratching and clawing when they realized that they were only 
making matters worse. Consequently, I watched their gondola ascend to the peak from the comfort of the 
visitor’s center bar, glass of merlot in hand. With time, counter conditioning using a glass of merlot, and 
allowing me to operate on my own terms, I would have calmly ridden that gondola. These methods help 
dogs as well, although I’d suggest using liver bites instead of alcoholic beverages. 

Treatment 
Treatment of fearful dogs requires a toolbox of valuable skills: 

• Counter conditioning 

• Desensitization 

• Classical conditioning 

• Operant conditioning  

• Teaching adjunct behaviors 

• Relaxation exercises 
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Treatment 

Power is of two kinds. One is obtained by the fear of punishment and the other by acts of love. Power 
based on love is a thousand times more effective and permanent than the one derived from fear of 
punishment. –Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi 

Punishment and Flooding  
Dominance-based training theory abounds in today’s training culture. This philosophy interprets much of 
canine behavior as the dog’s need for a dominant role in the “pack.” In this theory, the owner is included in 
the pack, and the owner establishes dominance by sometimes by using punishment.   

Punishment has no place in the treatment of a fearful dog when punishment fosters fear. A dog’s decision 
to engage in a behavior based on fear is not lasting. The use of force or intimidation merely results in the 
dog learning to avoid or submit. Behaviors offered in this circumstance are like confessions made under 
torture.  

Tolerance and understanding foster learning. Not despot leadership but confident and compassionate 
guidance is the key to successful treatment of the fearful dog.  

Punishment can make matters worse, because it causes the trigger to bear a double meaning: the elicitor of 
fear and the antecedent to punishment. If he is always punished for fearful behavior in the presence of the 
trigger, the dog has learned by association that there is, in fact, a basis for his fear. Punishment will simply 
overwrite one fear with another, and that new fear might be of you—the punisher.  

Humans can rationalize fear and be present with it in order to work through the emotion. We choose when 
and exactly how we face our fears. But, we are the ones choosing when and how our dog faces his, so we 
must be sensitive to what he’s feeling. We need to know when to advance and when to back off. 

Some would say, “Dog up and deal with it. He needs to learn the ropes,” and then, proceed to throw their 
dog into new situations. However, taking a fearful dog to a dog park is akin to taking a wallflower to a frat 
party. This sink or swim attitude can do more psychological harm than good, increasing a dog’s level of 
anxiety. Furthermore, it might damage the relationship between dog and owner, as the dog cannot trust his 
owner to support and protect him. 

A word about flooding: Flooding is an immersion technique used in both human and animal psychology. It 
involves exposing the dog to the fear eliciting stimuli with no option of escape. The dog is made to endure 
the stimuli until he gives up, exhausted. The theory is that if he is can be calm in the presence of the trigger, 
he will learn that the trigger is not a menacing thing after all, and his fears are baseless. 

In strict scientific theory, administered by a skilled professional in controlled circumstances, flooding can 
work. However, the risk of creating extreme fear and damaging the owner-dog relationship far outweighs 
the slim chance of success.   

Before the Treatment Begins 
In the treatment process, we want to do everything possible to avoid accidental setbacks or inadvertently 
making matters worse. There are some things we can do in advance to set ensure success. 

Identify the Cause 
Be sure that the behavior is, in fact, prompted by fear. This is important if the dog is behaving aggressively. 
If fear is not the motivator, then we need a different plan. 

Break the Pattern 
The dog should not be exposed to the trigger for two weeks before beginning behavior modification. 
Breaking the old pattern of behavior prevents the dog from rehearsing the former fearful behavior and 
begins to abate the negative association. 
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Easy Does It 
Successful treatment is based on slow, incremental steps. Use good management to prevent exposure to the 
trigger and gentle, effective equipment. Shock collars, choke chains, and prong collars have no place in the 
treatment of fearful dogs. 

Avoidance 
During treatment, the dog’s environment must be managed in order to prevent or at least minimize 
exposure to what triggers his fear. This prevents the dog from practicing fearful behavior and having it 
reinforced. 

Muzzles 
Use a basket type muzzle in the treatment of fear aggression. The basket muzzle, as opposed to the sleeve 
type, allows the dog to pant, drink, and take treats while wearing it. 

Identify Specific Triggers 
Make a list of individual triggers, so that you can address them individually in treatment. Determine 
whether the triggers have become generalized. For example, if a dog has had a frightening experience 
around a man wearing a hat (even if the event was not precipitated by the man), the dog may have 
generalized the incident and be fearful of all men wearing hats. This can happen especially if a similarly 
fearful event happens in the presence of men in hats. 

Find the Highest Motivator 
In counter conditioning, we will be changing the dog’s inner emotional state by having him associate the 
unpleasant thing (the trigger) with a pleasant thing (food, toys, fun). The pleasant thing must be of the 
highest value to the dog, so that it will get his attention when he is near threshold. Remember my glass of 
merlot? 

Specific Fears  
Fear of Noise  
Fear of loud noises, such as slamming doors, loud voices, etc. can be treated with counter conditioning, 
desensitization, and relaxation exercises. Recording the sounds in order to control volume and duration is 
helpful in the process. Through A Dog’s Ear (https://icalmpet.com/) offers downloadable recordings of 
common noises that dogs fear such as traffic, city noises, thunder, etc. 

Thunder phobia is much more difficult to treat than fear of other loud noises. This is due to the perfect 
storm of visual and audio triggers, as well as other intangible and uncontrollable elements like barometric 
pressure changes, static electricity, and ozone level. 

To reduce the effects of static electricity, try a Storm Defender cape. Complementary therapies include 
Thundershirts, pharmaceuticals, herbal supplements, and flower essences. Provide a safe refuge where the 
dog can retreat during storms and treat with counter conditioning, desensitization, and relaxation exercises. 
Through A Dog’s Ear recordings are helpful in treatment of thunder phobia. 

Fear of the Inanimate  
Sound, sight, and smell can trigger a fearful response. Often a traumatic event is the source of these fears, a 
sort of post-traumatic stress syndrome where encountering an inanimate object becomes a trigger. For 
example, if a dog had his tail caught in a car door, he may develop a fear of cars. Fear of inanimate objects 
will be treated with counter conditioning and desensitization. 

Fear of Children 
Children are unpredictable. They are prone to running, screaming, and roughhousing. Furthermore, they do 
these things at the dog’s eye level—a very frightening situation for some dogs.  

Treatment with counter conditioning, desensitization, and relaxation exercises, is the same as for dogs that 
are fearful of adults. However, exercise extra caution and teach children how to safely interact with dogs. 
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Fear of Familiar People  
The fearful dog can even have issues with family members or close friends. Frequent visitors to the home, 
such as the nanny or cleaning service staff, may also trigger fear. Fear associated with people who clean 
houses may be because they use dreaded, noisy machinery like vacuum cleaners. A treatment plan that 
includes counter conditioning, desensitization, and relaxation exercises is the key to successful treatment. 

Fear of Veterinarian Offices or Grooming Salons  
A trip to the vet’s office or to the grooming salon can be unsettling to many dogs, but to the fearful dog, it 
can be a nightmare. Prepare your dog for these visits by desensitizing him to the handling that he will 
receive during services. Plan a friendly visit to the vet’s office or grooming salon. For this visit, take some 
high-value treats and simply greet the groomers or the doctor and staff. Have these friendly folks give your 
dog his treats and pet him gently. Let the dog sniff and explore. 

Train your dog to wear a muzzle when necessary and to accept gentle restraint. Doing so will help him to 
be more comfortable during exams. 

Confidence Building Exercises  
Consult with your trainer to learn exercises that will help the fearful dog feel more confident about meeting 
new people. Work on them slowly, with the dog achieving a calm, comfortable level at each step before 
moving to the next. Work the dog through the exercises with each new person. 

First, make sure that the dog knows basic obedience. This gives confidence to both human and dog, 
because they are engaged and communicating. It gives the dog self-assurance through structure, 
concentration, and the ability to perform familiar, routine behaviors. It also puts the owner in a position of 
compassionate leadership and guidance. 

Superstitious Fears  
Superstitious fears develop through association and have no logical foundation.  

Superstitious fears develop when a traumatic event occurs, such as the loud, sudden noise of a car 
backfiring. The dog's fear response becomes connected to other environmental factors that in turn become 
triggers for the fear. These triggers are environmental cues that prompt the fight/flight/freeze mechanism. 
They can be inanimate objects, locations, or specific activities that happened during the traumatic event. 
For example, if the dog was in the backyard when frightened by a car backfiring, he may become afraid of 
the backyard (location), the swing set (inanimate object), or picnics (activity). 

Superstitious fear lingers as long as the dog avoids that which triggers his fear. Furthermore, if he barks at 
the trigger making it go away, he will continue the behavior, because it works. Barking is reinforced. 
Desensitization and counter conditioning show the dog that his fear is unfounded, and that the source of his 
superstitious fear is not dangerous. 

Supplemental Remedies 
There are complementary therapies available to enhance treatment for fearful dogs. Different dogs may 
experience varying results with individual or a combination of the following: 

• Flower Essences. Flower essences are often successful treatments for anxiety in dogs. There are 
individual flower essence tinctures available for anxiety and related issues. Use them individually, or create 
your own customized combination with the help of an herbalist. 

• D.A.P. The acronym D.A.P. stands for Dog Appeasing Pheromone. These products, available in diffuser 
and spray form, are a synthetic equivalent to the chemical produced by a lactating female dog. The natural 
chemical produced by the female dog has a calming effect on her puppies. D.A.P. is designed to have the 
same effect on dogs of all ages. 

• Calming CapTM. The Calming CapTM is a helpful tool designed by Trish King, Director of the Animal 
Behavior & Training Department at the Marin Humane Society in Marin County, California. It’s made of 
translucent fabric, which filters the vision, yet allows the dog to see shapes. The cap works, in theory, 
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similar to blinders on a horse. It limits the vision and creates a calming effect that is more conducive to 
learning. Acclimate the dog to the Calming Cap first with the instructions included. 

• Massage and Acupressure. These therapies can help maintain and improve a dog’s physical and mental 
health. They increase circulation and release endorphins, the natural chemicals that help to relieve stress. 
By promoting a relaxed state of mind, these hands-on therapies can improve a dog’s ability to focus, which 
affects behavior, training, and performance. Do your homework to find a certified, reputable canine 
massage therapist. 

• Body Wraps. The concept is that gentle, uniform pressure applied to the body produces a calming effect. 
Create your own body wrap from a T-shirt, or purchase a ready-made variety from sources like the 
Thundershirt Company or. 

• Acupuncture. There are specific acupuncture points on the body that, when activated, reduce tension and 
anxiety. If a dog’s fearful behavior has a physiological source that can be addressed with acupuncture, this 
therapy can be helpful. A professional must perform acupuncture. Licensing and regulations vary from 
state to state, so consult with your veterinarian or veterinary behaviorist to find a reputable acupuncturist. 

• Audio. Leave music or the television playing to calm your dog. Music without a strong beat is best. 
Studies show that piano music alone is more soothing than a performance by an entire orchestra. The music 
played should be predictable, so use recorded music (radio has blaring commercials). A wonderful resource 
for soothing music is Through a Dog’s Ear or iCalmPet (https://icalmpet.com/). This music has been 
clinically researched and shown to provide practical solutions for canine anxiety issues. 

• Pharmaceuticals. Consult with your veterinarian or veterinary behaviorist to determine if 
pharmacological intervention is an option for your dog. 
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Commitment and Compliance  
Therapy for the fearful dog takes commitment. Consider your options thoroughly before embarking on a 
treatment plan. Treatment can be time consuming and emotionally draining for some owners, as it requires 
a high level of compliance to the training regimen.  

If time and owner capabilities are an issue, there may be alternatives available such as day-training program 
offered by a reputable trainer. The best treatment plan for most dogs is one that takes place where the issues 
occur and in trusted company—in the dog’s home environment with his owner. The level of success and 
time involved depends on several factors including the dog’s genetics, level of socialization, and intensity 
of fear. Additionally, we need to consider the dog’s physical and mental condition, how long he has lived 
with the fear, and how much exposure he has had to it. 

Dogs are individuals. We must give the fearful dog space without harsh expectation. We can best serve him 
by creating such a space that, with our guidance, reduces his anxiety and allows him to become the best 
version of himself. 

 

www.peacefulpaws.net • pat@peacefulpaws.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

This E-book is an excerpt from 
Taking the Lead without Jerking the Leash, The Art of Mindful Dog Training by Pat Blocker, CPDT-KA.  
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